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Chapter I 
IlrrRODUCTlON 
Definition and Historical Development 
V#ha.t is the County Normal Xnetitute'? Thie question 
calls up only vague abstractions in most people's zninda• 
we know t.hat such a.n organization exists, but we know 
very little about its actual purpose and work• It ia 
necessary a.t the very outaet 1 then, ·to ha.ve some under• 
standing of the meaning and aignifioanoe of the insti-
tute, in order that the findings herein contained may 
be most adequately interpreted• 
The term ••county Norm.al lnati tute*', as used in this 
study, muet not be confused with the normal school or 
other educational ag.enoies • An a.caura.te un~ersta.nding of 
the term ia rea.ohed only by tracing it through all its 
legal atagea, since it is an organiza~ion preeoribed by 
law. partaking of various natures under different pro-
visions during its history• Thus, according to the pres• 
ent law,1 we may define the existing Kansas institute as 
a acseion of aohool, supervised by the various county 
auper1ntendents ot the state, lasting from five to twenty . 
days, and having ae its purpose the instruction of teach• 
l L· 1927, Ch. XXVII, Sec. 639• 
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era and those desiring to teach• J. 11. Greenwood 1 haa 
given a general definition,· as follows: "It may I.be defined 
as a special kind o:r ~raining School, organized :ror the 
benefit of the large class of teachers wh.o have not been 
reguJ.arly instructed in how to teach and how to manage 
a. school·" 
The Teachers' Institute is distinctly an .American 
institution. It came into existence almost simultaneous-
ly VTith the first normal institute of the nation, \mioh 
v1as established at Lexington, Maasachussette in 1839. 
The founder and ea.rlieat promoter of the Tea.chere' In• 
atitute was Henry Barnard. who introduced the plan in 
Connecticut. Be was very enthusiastic in hie support or 
the institute, furnielling personal. financial a.id a.nd 
sacrificing in other V1ays for its eul,)port a.nd extension. 
The original :purpose of the·institute1 a.a Mr. Barnard 
saw it, was.to J?rovid.e opportunity for review of the 
common branches, to acquaint the teachers with success• 
ful-methods of teaching. and to stimulate them with a 
desire for self improvement. • 
l?rompted by Barnard's sucoeas in Connecticut, 
Irora.ce Mann introduced the :Lnatitute idea. in Massa• 
chussetta. La.ter 1 Barnard carried the ayetem into 
Rho~e Island, in w~ich state he had become the leading 
1 nMormal Institutes": Ed. Vol. 9, PP• 305•311· 
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educational administrator. He1·e also he inaugurated the 
plan of .a demonatration school for the benefit of all the 
institutes of the state. By this plan a cla.aa of twelve 
pupile, under the leadE?rship of a succeaatul t~acher, 
. ., 
visited the various institutes and presented demonstra-
tion lesaor1s • 
After these early ex!)e:rimants the ineti tute idea. 
spread rapidly to all. the ate .. tes, becoming known by va-
rious names in different locali tie a•. Aa e~u·ly as 1864 
the ata.te of Kansas placed upon hex· statutes an. act 




The e1)ecific problem of this study is to make a 
thorough investigation of the County Normal Institutes 
ot Ka.nee.a,· fl"Om their beginning to the present time., 
·Thie 1,>roblem evolves itself into four subsidiary prob• 
lems, as follows: (l) a determination of the legal 
pha.ae of the County Normal Institute; ( 2) e.n ou.tline 
of the developrnent of the county Normal Institute 
since 1907 ,, by intervals cf five yea1 .. a,. including, in 
addition; the ou.rrant year 1928; (3) a.acertainment of 
the professional status of the conductors a.nd instruct• 
ors of the County liorma.l Institute for the year 1928; 
(4) a study of tl1e present trends and :practices a.nd the 
general attitudes of the county superintendents toward 
the institute. 
This study does not attempt to suggest remedial 
measures for whatever fa.ulta may exist. but merely to 
diagnose the situation nt the present time. In this 
endeavor an effort is made to find answers to the fol•· 
lowing questions : 
l• \~hat are some of the changes that have taken 
place since the oritsin of :rCounty Normal In-
ati tutes? 
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2.• Are the present means of supporting the institute 
sufficient? 
. 3~. \iha.t is the trend of enrollment in the 1nati tute? 
4. What ia the profesaiona.l standing of instructors 
and conductors of the institute? 
5. What are the present tendencies? 
6· ~~at are tlle outsta.nding \veakneaaea and merits 
of the institute? 
7• Has the County Normal Institute outlived its 
usefulness? 
ln the search for a solution to theae queationa a 
ata.tietical study of the aurvey type is made Of the data. 
collected from the records on file in the state Department 
of I:~ducation and fi--om the returns to a questi onaire. 
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Chapter lll 
SOURCBS OF DATA Al:ID METHOD OF l?Hoc:;mrn.1~ 
·The n~ture o:r the problera was auoh as to require 
tbe securing Of data from three distinct sources• (l) 
The material fo1· the legal phase of the study vvae se-
cured from the 1tanaas Statute Dool<:s. (2) The sto.tis-
tioal. information was obtained from the annual reports 
of the county superintendents to the state superintend• 
ent, and the records of petitions for i11atitute certif-
icates. as found~ in· the State Department of T;duca.tion. 
( 3) A qu~~~~;.ont\ire was sent out to the: various county 
superintendents of the st£t.te t1J secux·e information that 
could 11ot be obtained fx·om other aou1•ces. An insuffi-
cient number of' inati tute prog1·ama was eecu:red to add 
materially ·to the study, due to the dates for holding 
institutes being la tE~. 
On account of the dearth of li tt::rature on the 
County Normal Institute and the narrowness of the in-
formation includE?d in the county superintendents t re-
ports of these institutes, it was necessary t~ use dif-
ferent methods of procuring the data for the study. 
l· In order to secure the legal phase of the Coun-
ty Mormal Institute. a careful analysis was made of 
·9 
Kanaa.a la.we atf·ecting this institution• To accomplish this 
it we.a neceaau.ry to trace the historical development o:f 
the state laws frorn the initial• o~ creative act authoriz• 
ing their existence up to the p~eaent date. 
2 1 ln tracing the develo1)ntent of the inati tute 
sinoe 1907 ,. data. were secured. a.t inte1"VO.la o:t" :five yeara • 
These data. v1<:lre obtained from the original term ox· annual 
rer>orts of the county superintendents to the atute su:per-
inte.ndent, The informatio?l secured f1~orn these report a was 
reco1~ded on. the :f'orm ahov1n on page 13. .All posei ble pre-
caution was taken to secure accurate data, all queation-
able material being l--echecked or diaoax•fled. . The stutie• 
tical method was. used to p1•eaent the data secured from 
this souroe 1. use being made ot the med~(;l.n• the mean. the 
range, and the Q. or quartile (J.~viation. Data a.re also 
presented by graphs• 
3. The material for the professional statue of the 
instruotora and conductors was obtained for the year 1928 
only. owing to the fact that records were not available 
for o·ther yea.rs. The info1·mution concerning the instruct-
ors was taken mainly from the files of application- for 
institute certificates for the year 1928• Data unavail• 
able from this source were t1·aced upward through records 
of earlier yeare• 
Due to the fact that. oonductors not acting as in-
10 
etructore were not by le..w compelled to be certificated, 
the State Department of Education did not have on file 
records givlng the professional training and experience 
ofi the county superintendents acting a.a conductors• 
These data were secured from part 9 of circular letter 
number 69 of· June 25, 1928,, ~which was sent out from the 
office of the atate superintendent to all the county au• 
perintendenta of the state and from which returns from 
92 counties v1ere ·received.• A copy of this lette1· is 
shown on page 14· 
4, ln order to a'.Vio·w the present practice a and trends 
the quest:Lonaire wna ur:Jed. The queatione .. i1•c was mailed 
'V 
to each county super;i.ntendent of the state on July M, 
1928· A copy of the questionaire is ahown on page 15· 
By July 14 sixty-three completed questionaires had been 
re~eived. On July ~5 a second questionaire was sent to 
the county superintendents who had not responded to the 
·first call, accompanied by the :follovling note: n1r you 
have not returned the queationaire which I mo.iled to you 
July 2., will you kindly fill this one out and return i.t? 
Your re1)ort is necessary f.or the accuracy of' my study." 
Thia second· questiono.ire secured returns fx-om t'\'lenty-five 
additional counties. giving a total return of eighty• 
eight. 
In collecting the datit from the queatioriaires. only. 
ll 
those queationaires were used which were sufficiently com• 
pleted to add to the study •. 
SUmmary 
Pa.rt of the data for this investigation was collect-
ed from the analyzation of the Kansas la.we• ;part waa ob-
tained from the annue .. 1 r(~porta ot the county .superintend• 
ents th the state euperintendent a.nd from f'ilee of a.ppli· 
cation for inati tute oei .. tif'icates; and the remaining part 
\1aa taken from the returns of the eighty-eight queation-
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9. Number of Lectures 
10· Salaries of Conductors 
STATE OF KANSAS 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
GEO. A. ALLEN, JR. W. A. STACEY 
SUPERINTENDENT Pu BLIC INSTRUCTION ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT 
TOPEKA 
Cir# 69·- A 
June 25, 1928. 
TO COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS: 
Dear County Superintendent: 
'. Please give me the fallowing 
information at your earliest convenience. This informa-
tion refers to one-teacher schools only. 
1~ The average monthly salary of teachers in one-teacher 
schools 1927-28 -------· 
2. Number of one-teacher schools in your county--------. 
3~ Average number from one•teacher schools in attendance 
at county associations---------. 
4. Number' from one-teacher schools enrolled in State 
Teachers Association in 1927~------. 
5. Number of teachers who did the teachers' reading circle 
work in 1927-28--------. 
· 6. Number of parent~teacher associations in one-teacher 
districts-------· 
7. Number of teachers in one-teacher schools holding second-
grade certificates------first grade~----elementary state-----
normal training---·-sixty-hour-----others-------. 
8. Number of school board members of one-teacher schools in 
attendance at school-board conventions-------. 




You will not be emburrassed by Qnswering 
these questions. This is for my personal use. 
WAS LL 
Sincerely, 
Geo. A. Allen~ Jr., 
State Superintendent. 
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· 6: ·check the weaknesses of 'the pre~ent da~'. Cou~ty ~-Normal Institute in 
the space provided:· ~ . · 
· · · - "Insufficient funds __ : _________ ~~--~-: ____ _-_________________ ~-------------------- -{ ) 
Insufficient time ___________________ :r-~~--,---,-· -· ------------~------.,.,-7~--- ( ) 
Instructors' methods too dictatorial __________ · _____ :_________________ ( ) 
Instructors' methods foo entertaining··-----~-------~------------· ( ) 
Instructors' poorly prepared for the subjects they teach ( ) 
Instructors' failure to provide .for student-response:~-----~· ( ) 
Content ·of. subject· matter •haphaza:rdly' selected _; _______ }___ ( ) 
Content of subject matter taught arbitr.arily selected ____ ( ) 
Haphazard -arrangement of the daily ':Schedule ---------------- ._( )' 
;Lack -of interest -and regular .attendance on part of ·those 
• 1enrolled ---'--" -"----"------------"--··----·------------------------------·-·--------- ( 
No minimum requirements prescribed by the state _________ ( 
Failure to cover subject:.matter which students .must 
teach _________________________________________________________ _; ___ ~ '-------------------
(Credit not given for institute work in secondary schools 
and higher institutiOns of :learning ------------·---· ___________ _ 
7. Check the following which you consider as merits of the institute: 
Remarks: 
Makes for ibetter .understanding among the elementary 
'- teachers o'f the county _____________________ ., ________________________________ ( 
Encourages .the teachers to seek better teacher prepa-
ration -----------·-- ---------------------------·---------------·-------------------- __ ( 
Tends to improve. the education offered in the schoofs ·of 
the county _______________________________________________ _. ________________ -------.---
Unifies the educational program of 'the county _____________ _ 
Training received· in the ·institute is on ·a par with the 
training received at the higher . institutions of 
learning -------· ----------------------------------------------------------------------
Gives the teachers perspective and vision ---------·----------------
Provides training of a truly professional character __________ ( 
Stimulates a professional and a critical attitude on the 
part of those enrolled _ -------------------------------------------·--------
Suggests to teachers devices and offers practical sug-
gestions for handling school problems .-'-----------------------
-------'------------------· -------------- --------·------------------------------- ------~-----·---~-...!-----·-··---···· -----------··-----·-----··----------·--
Name 
Official Position 
APPROVED FOR USE JUL 2 - 1928. 
UNIVERSITY. OF l<ANSAS .. 
SCHOOL ·sEBVICE AND RESEARCH BUREAU 
To the County Superintendents of 
'Public Instruction of Kansas. 
. •.Dear Sirs : 
Lawrence, Kansas 
June 28, 1928. 
With _the approval of the Department of Education, Univer-
.sity of Kansas, 1 am conducting a '.study of the Coun~y Normal 
~ Ins_titutes of the State of Kans.as., My purpose is io .. determine 
. their status in regard to cost, professional standing, weaknesses, 
.. merits, present and future trends, etc. 
·, .ln order to make my investigation complete, its is .necessaI'Y 
that I secure from ~ou the ·data asked for on the inclosed folder. 
'. The answering ·of the inclosed questionnaire :will require 
·approximately ten minutes of ;your time, and your cooper..ation 
._ is ~arnestly soliCited. 
Please return the completed questionnaire as soon .as pos-
, sible; also enclose a copy of your institute program for the year 
1928 and any previous programs which are available. ·These 
Ml.Jrograms will •be returned if desired. 
Thanking you for your interest and cooperation, I am, 
'Yours truly, 
'WILMOTH CLARK.' 
Name of County 
1. What is the enrollment fee for your County Normal Institute 
this year? ---------~----------~--------------------------------------------- ~--------~~--------~ $-------------
2. In the space provided, please enter the number of periods which each 
subject has received or will receive in your institute this year: 
Number of Number of 
Subjects Periods 
Spelling ----------------------------- ( 
Reading ---------------------------------- ( 
Writing _______ -------------------------- ( 
Arithmetic _________ __________________ ( 
Grammar ----------------------~---: ____ ( 
Geography ________ : __________ "----~ ( 
U. S. History ---------------------- ( 
Kansas History ____________________ ( 
English History -------------------- ( 
Civil Government ________________ ( 
· Subjects · · Periods 
) Agriculture ------"··---------------------- ( 
) ·Physiology and Hygiene ______ ( 
) General Science _________ .,:_____________ ( 
English Classics ---------------------- ( 
) Music --------------------------------------- ( 
) Principles and Methods ________ ( 
) . Elements of Algebra ____________ ( 












3. In the following list, check those forms of entertainment which have 
been or will be provided in your institute program this year: 
Picnics ------------------------------------ ( ) Music (voice and instru-
Folk Dancing ---~------------·------- ( ) mental) ----------------------- _______ _ 
Stunts C---------------------------------- ( ) Drills (flag, calisthenic, etc.) 
Lectures ---------------------------------- ( ) Games (indoor, playground, 
M . etc.) -------------------------------------- · ( 
ovies ------------------------------------ ( ) Dramatics (home and pro-
Declamation -------------------------- ) fessional talent) ---------------~ 
---------------~ --------- --· -------- --- ----------- ) -----------------------------------. ----------------
4. Please check the following general topics for which special provision 
has been or will be made in your institute this. year: 
School library ---------------------- ( ) Teachers professional reading ( 
Text books ---------------------------- ( ) Supplimentary reading ma-
Health program ____________________ ( ) terial ------------------------------------
Reports to County Supt. ____ ( ) Report to Parents _________________ _ 
Plays and games ------------------ ( ) Tests and Measurements _____ _ 
Ethical training ~------------------ ( ) Story telling _________________________ _ 






exercises ___________________________ _ Cirriculum construction ________ ( 
Classroom managen,ient _____ _ Selection and use of material ( 
------------------------ ---------------------------- ( 
5. Check or_ answer where space is provided. 
1. What should be the length of the institute in days? _________________ ( 








3. What should be the length of periods? ---------------·------ ( )- minutes 
4. Should the institute be abolished? ( ~es. ( ) no. 
5. Should the institute be modified? ( ) yes. ( ) no. If an-
swered yes, explain how 
6. Should the institute be supported ·by fees alone? · ) Yes. 
( ) No. If answered No, what per cent should be supported by 
fees ? ____________ % . 
7. If institutes are not to be supported by fees alone, .. should the 
County aid? ( ) Yes. ( ) No. If answered yes, what per 
cent? ------------% . Should the state aid? ( ) Yes. ( ) No. If 
answered yes, what per cent? ------------%· 
8. Should the ·state prescribe minimum requirements for the County 
Institutes in: 
Qualifications of instructors? ( ) Yes. ) No. 
Courses of study? ( ) Yes. ( ) No. 
Length of term? ( ) Yes. ( ) No. 
Length of periods? ( ) Yes. ( ) No. 
Number o_f periods per day? ( ) Yes. ( ) No. 
Number of instructors? ( ) Yes. ( ) No. 
9. Should the instructors be given unlimited choice in the selection 
of material presented? ( ) Yes. ( ) No. If answered 110, how 
would you limit ? ______ ------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------
10. Should credit be given for institute work in Liberal Art Colleges? 
( ) Yes. ( ) No. In Industrial Art Colleges? ( ) Yes. 
( ) No. In Teachers Colleges? ( ) Yes. ( ) No. In Pro-
fessional Schools ? ( ) Yes. ( ) No. 
11. ·Should those enrolled in the institute be given the opportunity to 
participate in: 
Selection of time and place of the institute? Yes. 
( ) No. 
Preparation of the institute's · daily schedule? Yes. 
( ) No .. 
Choice of instructor? ( ) Yes. ) No. 
Selection of types of problems in the institute program? 
( ) Yes. ( ) No. 
Selection of types of exhibits for the institute? Yes. 
( ) ·No. 
Demonstration lessons before the institute? Yes. 
( ) No. . 
Choice of entertainment for the institute? ) Yes. ( ) No. 
Yes. ( No. 
------------------------------------ ------------- -------··------· ··----- ( . Yes. No. 
Chapte1~ IV 
LBGAL PRASti1 
The County Normal Institute of Kaneaa had its be• 
ginning with the passage of the la\V of 1864 relating 
thereto. Chapter 101, section 2 of this law reads aa 
follows: 
'*The Superintendent Of Public Instruction, with 
the County Superintendent, shall organize and hold a 
teachers• institute each year. in each senatorial dis• 
trmct in the state: Provided, board shall be furnished 
free .of charge to all teachers and membe:r.s of the in-, 
atitute .during its session, by the citizens of the 
place where the institute ia held·" 
A later law1 provided for annual normal district 
institutes to be held in each judicial district. the 
state superintendent making arrangements for the pro-
gram and presiding at each institute. It further pro-
2 vided that the time and place of ea.ch institute be 
published in the :Kansas Educational Journal not later 
than the first of April, precedil16 the session. 
Section 21 of the aame law provided for the at-
l~ .Kansas L • 1869, Ch• S6 • Sec• l9. 
2 Ibid·• sec. 20. 
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tendance and partioipat;.on of all county superintendent·s. 
~n their respecti~e senatorial districta• It sought to 
"· } ~ 
provide menna for securing the regular attendance of the 
county teachers •, 
ibis law also provided for the first real County 
l~orma.l !nati tute, in addition to the district inati tute •1 
Thie was an ineti·tute of from two to th1"ea days to be 
held iri each county maintaining a.a many a.a fifteen schools• 
l?rovi aion was also ma.de for j oin't inati tutea.•. 
The ea.me latv re.quix•ed the closing of all schools o:f' 
the county during the county inati tute a.nd made attend•_ 
ance of teachers obligatory by nw.kirig their certificates 
depend on such attendance.,2 It also provided for payment 
of regular salaries to teachers of the county attending• 
Five years later (in 1864), the law was so amended 
to make attendance at the county institute a duty nnd to 
do aws,y with the payment of se .. l~try during attendance. 3 
Sections 19 and 20 of' the law of 1869 were inco:rpo• 
rated in a s'ingle section in the law of' 1876,4 the only 
aubatantial changes in the provision being that the lat• 
er law changed the time limit of publication to April 15 
preceding the institute and placed no requirement ae to 
~ L ~ 1869 ~ Ch· .86, ,sec. 22 
3 Ibid ~, Seq 23. . , 
4 :L ~ 1874 Ch~ 72, , Sec •. ~ 6. , L•. 1876 Ch~ 122.; Art. 6• Sec~ 2~ 
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place o:f pub:Lioation. It :reat·ated sections 21, 22·, and 23 
under sections 3, 4, and 6 respectively. 
A sweeping Qhange took place when the law of 1877 re• 
pealed all. former laws relating to the inatitutea.1 This 
law ma.de provision for a County :Normal Institute ~f four 
weeks in each QQunty and zna.de possible joint inatittttea• 
The second section authorized eaeh county superintendent, 
with the advice and consent of the state superintendent, 
to determine the t1me and place of the institute and ee• 
lect the instructors. It also made :provision for certi-
fication ot~ all instructors, requiring that no instructor 
be paid from the institute funds who had not received a 
certificate from the state board of examiners. 
The firet provision for defraying the expenses of 
the institute v1as made in section 3 of the law of' 1877 • 
which required a one-dollar fee for each certificate ie• 
aueda.nd for ea.ch enrollment in the institute• It made 
optional with the board of county commiasionera the pay-
ment of a sum not in excess of one hundred dollars for 
the support of the county ins-titute. 
Section 4 designated the fund tl1ua created as the 
0 county institute fund" and made the county treasurer 
the custodian. 
Section 5 made provisioq for.a monthly transfer of 
l L. 1877 • Ch. 86, sec. l • 
18 
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funds by the county eupel"intendent to the county treasurer, 
giving names of contributors and the amount of each contri• 
button. 
Seo ti on 6 nv'J.de provi aion for the :payment of f i:fty dol-
lars by the state treasurer to ea.oh county institute fund, 
when the said county had enrolled and collected the regia• 
tration tee from fifty members. It a.1ao provided for a 
$3000 appropriation by the state to meet thia payment. 
Section 7 placed tl1e county aupe:rintendent ·1n active 
management of the inati tute fund, wb.ich v1as payable only 
to meet the expense of the institute. 
The bonding of ea.ch oou.nty superintendent to the ex• 
tent of $1000 was provided for in section 8 to insure the 
faithful performance of hie duties in connection with the 
institute. 
section 9 of the same law made provision for holding 
~oint institutes when counties had less than three thou• 
sand inha.bita.nta, provided that one or the county super• 
intendants be selected to determine the.time and place 
and to make a.ll arrangements aa to instructors and pay-
ment of expense. The counties included in such a joint 
institute, together with the state, were to transmit all 
funds :ror the counties conce:rned to the Joint fund. 
By the lmv of 1901 the board of county commissioners 
waa compelled to contribute to the county institute fund 
a sum not in excess of one hundred dollars, the amount 
necessary to be determined by the county auperintendent.1 
section 2 of this la.\v decreased the :necesanry enrollment 
for etate aid from 50 to 35 • 
In l9ll. the law was a.mended, reducing the enroll• 
ment :for state a.id f1·om 35 to 25 •2 The law also extend-
ed the right to hold joint institutes to counties having 
less than l.2,000 inhabitants and provided tor an equal 
distribution of any aurplus of the ~oint institute fund 
in the institute ~unda of the counties thus united.3 
In 1915 the term of the institute was made not lees 
than five days nor more than twenty daya. 4 In the same 
yee.r the re soul. ... Ce s for d<:?frayi ng the expense a of the in-
stitute were increased by the addition of a fee of one 
dollar for each of the follo\1ing: renewals, endorsements, 
and registration of certificatee.5 The amount of appro-
priation: to be made by the boa.rd of county commissioners 
was to bu determined by it and.it could make a second ap-
propriation, not in aooeae of one hundred dollars. to 
meet any deficit• 
These rev~siona bring the legal history of the Kan-
sas Normal Institute down to the present time. there hav-
ing been no changes since 1915· 
l L • l 901, Oh• 267, Sec• l • 3 Ibid• 




l?REf:.lli~NTATIOli OF DATA 
The data collected for this atudy fall unde:t• three 
divisions; finance, enrollment, and professional train-
ing. These will be presented in the order named· 
l • Finance 
Table I ie a tabulation of the various lengths of 
institutes in days, recorded at five•year intervals for 
the period between 1907 and 1927· 
The pur1,oae of this table ia to show the f'luctua.• 
tion in length of sessions. An exami:natiun of this ta-
ble reveals little difference between the mean and median 
for the· first tv10 pe1~iods, while Q ehowa a. high degree 
of concentration about th~~ central tendency. Greater 
divergence between the mean and the medio.n ia shown in 
1917• due to the size of f'requenciea near the extremes, 
and these me('Jsurea affect tll.e average. The same condi• 
tion is :rcund, to a lesser extent, in periods 1922 and 
1927• The size of Qfor the period 1917 is due to the 
bi-~odal condition of the distribution, in \Vhich the two 




LElifGTH OF IHSTITUT.G 11~ m.nnmR OF DAYS. 
Number Of Counties 
Uo • of Daya 1907 1912 1917 1922 1927. 
41•42 ;· 









21-22 l l 
19-20 92 94 38 ll 5 
17-18 7 8 3 2 2 
l5•l6 2 l 
13•14 
11•12 l 
9.-10 10 9 5 
7·8 l 
5.-6 48 80 88 
104 104 io2 104 101 
.not reporting l l 3 l 4 
True' Range 18-40 18-38 5·21 5-20 5-20· 
' Median 19-98 19·94 9.4 6.3 6.15 
Ye an 20.4 20.oa 12.196 11·75 a.77 
~ ·565 .555 6·83 e65 ·5'75 
Table II shows the variation in total coat of in-
stitutes in the various counties over the five periods. 
A study of the means and medians revel:.ls an approach to 
no1•rm.1l distribution. as shown by the alight difference 
in their values• 
The table also shows that the rnea.n total: cost of 
1907 ha.a not been :reached at any later five-yee.r inter-
val. The years 1912 and 1917 show gr€~dual decreases, 
while the yea1"s 1922 and 1927 show increases ove1~ the 
year 1917· The maximum total coat of any institute 
for the five J)eriod ati1dy was found to be ~~i960, in 
192'1, while the minimum total cost was ~)45, in 1917· 
The mea.n total ooats are ehown graphically in 
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TOTAL COST Olt" IJTBTITUTF~S 
?lumber of Counties 








'6 4 3 l 
8 6 l 3 
5 6 3 2 
10 .9 .4 2 
8 5 3 6 
lO 3 3 6 
9 10 9 12 
·3 10 7 16 
9 6 6 ·9 
6 10 _9 12 
2 7 6 11 
3 6 10 .10 
4 5 6 3 
4 (3 17 6 
5 3 3 2 
l 2 6 2 




























~;9a .ao~ $80.00- ~45 .oo-~;1121 ~00-$119 .50-
864:1t40 i10.ooj 650.QO 650.00 960.QO 
. t38~f~75 $333 .?5 $268.?5 ~~316 .66 $321·8'1 
~372 .74· $336.07 ~p283.69 $316·11 $327.26 
j-(.: 83.02 $ t39 ·48 :; . 83 .04 $ 53.es $ 53.15 "IJ,) 
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Table III is a record of the total salaries paid to 
instructors and conductors• The purpose ie to show the 
general tendencies in the amount of expenditure for sal-
aries of instructors· and conduotox.·a • 
A comparison of the mean total cos;·. as given in 
Table II, with the mean total a;sdary co at x•e'1'eal a that 
'i; 
the. salary of 1907 we.a 85 .57; of the total cost of insti-
tutes, while the corresponding percentages in 1922 and 
1927 were 96 .6 and 96 .3 respectively. Th.e pc1·centagea 
for the years l 912 and l9l? could not be dete1·mined, as 
the t•epoi~ts from which. tl:i.ese data were taJcen failed to 
designate expenses other than salaries for these two 
years. 
The maximum total salary• ~~935, occurred in 1927, 
and the minimum total salary• ~~45, Wfts paid in l 917. 
Ora1)h II, page 29 1 represents graphically the mean 
total salary cost. 
Te~ble IV ehov:s the dist1·ibution of other expenses. 
The absence of data. under the yea.rs 1912 and 191? indi-
cates that repo1 .. ts for. the>se years were untwailable. The 
table ehows, for the year l 907, a. i~ange from zero to 
$237.20, with a mean expense of ~5s.ao. These amounts 
rep1·ese~rt the extremes :for the whole tnble. The table 
reveals the !act that other (~XI-'enses have decreased. 
These nother expenaes 11 inolud··e such items as Jani tor 
fees,. entertaimnent coats, rent, traveling expens~s, etc. 
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Table III 
TOTAL SM,ARIT;s OF Il\fSTHUCTORS Alim COlIDUCTORS 
Salary 
$925~$949.99 
900· ~HZzi .gg 
075-.. 899.99 
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475· 499 .99 
460-. 474.99 '· 
425· 4t!9 .99 












lQQ .. 124.99 
.'15- 99.99 
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~·75 ,r~ -tnao 
~)323 ·61 
~~319 ·l 7 
{ij 
<ft 68.38 
Mumber of C!ountiea 





4 3 1 
6 l 3 
6 3 2 
9 4 
5 3 6 
3 3 6 
10 9 9 
·10 7 14 
0 6 12 
10 9 9 
7 6 13 
6 10 10 
5 6 7 
8 17 5 
3 3 2 





- - -105 105 104 
l 
~~so- ~45- $130-
~;~160 $650 %~650 
.~1:33;f. 7 5 $268·'15 $304·17 
$336.07 ~283.69 ~~305 .53 
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105 105 62 
True Range $0-$237·20 ~~O-~l 75 
Median . $44.61 ~118 .25 
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Table V ahowa the distribution of conductors• aalar• 
iea. In all periods :repreaented the lower limits are found 
to be zero. while the highest limit of any period ie ~17fj• 
It ia interesting tp note that there is an increasing tend• 
ency for conductors to receive no salary remuneration. 
Graph III, page 32• shows graphically this tendency. 
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Table v 
COlIDUCTORS 1 SALARIES 
liumber Of Counties 
Salaries 1907 1912 191.7 1922 1927 
$170-$179.99 l l l 
160· l69f99 l l l 
150· 159.99 7 5 4 2 3 
140• 149·.99 4 7 
130- 139 .99 4 3 l 
120· 129.99 , 16 17 5 2 3 
110.- 119.99 12 6 2 l 
100• 109.99 23 9 10 3 6 
90- 99.99 4 l 4 
80- 89.99 2 3 
70- 79.99 ,2 6 3 2 
60- 59.99 l 
50- 59.99 4 
40· 49.99 l l 
30.- 39.99 l 
20-· 29.99 l 
10· 19.99 l - - - - 18 li 72 50 40 18 
Receiving no 
Salary 33 55 65 87 87 
Time Range ~;0-150 $0-175 ~?0•160 ~~0-175 ~~0-175 
:Median ~µ115 ·83 $;124 .71 ~>102 •00 ~i)l03 .33 $110.00 
Mean $118·47 ~~125 .oo ~;: 99.75 $10'1 .7a $116.ll 
Q / !" 11.45 $ 14.10 (~ 21·67 ~t~ 28.33 $ 24.58 v \il •.;t 
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2 • Enrollment 
.Tables VI to X inclusive are tabulations of' dis• 
crete series• In t1~ea.ting the data of these table a. I 
have W'-de use of the mean and i•ahge only, eince the me-
dian and the q (quartile deviation) break down in oases 
of discrete mea~1urea·. 
Ta.ble VI shows a tabulation of the number of ele-
mentery teachers in the 11arioua countieeh The means of 
this table ahovY a gradual increase j.n the total number 
of elementary teachers;• It is to be noted that the tabu-
lation includes,, in addi tic1n to rural teachers. city 
teachers teaching in the elementary grades;• The range of 
this ta.bl~ is signJ.ficant1 since it .will be used in con.;. 
riection with Table a IX and JC, 
Table VII gives the distribution of female element-
ary teachers • city and ru1·al • Due to the predominance 
oi' female elementary teache1·s there is a decided similar• 
ity between this table and Table VI~ To avoid confusion 
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in these two tables it aeems advisable to explain that the 
number of frequencies in the lovrer part of Table VII may · 
exceed those corresponding in Table VI• The conversa1 how~ 
ever, could not be true• Thia condition is not due to er-
ror in te..bula.tiont but to the fa-gt that frequencies of Ta-
ble VI include those of Tables VII and VIII•1 The means of 
Table VII show a steady increase throughout the five periods• 
1 E.g. in 1907• according to Table VI1 there were 597 ele~ 
mentary teachers in one county, but only 552 of these were 
females. Thia explains the shift of frequencies downward. 
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Table VI 
• .. I:' 
TOTAL NmlBJ;~H 0]" EL1%IB1J''l'.ARY TJ~!ACIIF;H S IM TIIg COUlfTn::s 
Uumber of Counties 









420-439.99 l l l 
400.-419·99 
380•399.99 l l 
360·3?9.99 1 
340•359.99 l l l 
320-339.99 i l 
300•319.99 3 l 
280-299.99 3 l l 
260-2?9·99 2 l 
240-259.99 2 l 2 2 
220•239.99 l l 3 1 l 
200~219.99 3· 3 l l 
180•199·99 6 l 7 6 6 
160-179.99 ll 8 5 8 10 
140-159.99 9 12 16 17 14 
.120-139 .99 15 18 l.7 10 16 
ioo-119.99 13 14 13 16 14 
80• 99.99 12 12 8 10 6 
60- ?9.99 6 10 12 ll 12 
40- 59.99 9 10 9 5 a 
20- 39.99 9 8 7 ll 9 o ... l~) .99 - -N 105 ·105 106 i05 105 
True Range 6-298 15-359 15-420 16-500 22~579:. 
Mean 116·66 118.?6 125·62 129·24 131.90 
Table VII 
TOT.AL Ito~zmHR O:&'! Ft~!~AIE J;;r.~:t~!:!CUTARY TBACmms 
Il[ TIIE~ c om1Tn; s 
No• Female l:rttrnber of Counties 
Teacher a 1907 1912 1917 1922 
560-579.99 










340•359.99 l l 
320.339.99 l l 
300-319.99 l 
280-2':39 .99 l l 2 
260-279 •99 l l 
~!. .. 1:0-~;;59 .99 l 2 l 
220-239.99 l l l 
200 ... 219.99 1 l l 2 
180-199.99 3 3 2 2 
160•179·99 4 3 4 5 
140•159.99 9 6 8 11 
i20-1;;9.99 ll 13 18 17 
100-119·99 ll 19 14 12 
80· 99.99 18 15 15 15 
60- 79.99 17 ll 14 12 
40- 59.99 9 12 12 9 
20- 39.99 10 13 7 ll o- 19·99 9 4 4 2 
l~ - - -- i05 105 105 105 
True Runge 4-268 10-325 12-380 15-480 
























Table VIII is the tabulation of male elementary 
teachers, city and rur~l· It ahowa characteristics aim-
' ila,r to tho st:: of 'J.lable Vll, f{i th the exception that the 
means for the male teachers show ti decline 'between the 
years 190? and 1922 and tin increa.oe in 1927 t! 
Ta'Qle !X ir; a tabulation of all elementa.1 .. y teach· 
era wi tl~ no experience• An examination of the means 
shows a.decrease of inexperience in 1922, followed by 
a slight increase i.n 1917 and a marked increase in 1922· 
The increases in the two lE:itt<:1r periods might be ex-
plained a.s e:r:fects of the World War, which drew many ex-
periencod teaclu~x~.r:i i11to other fields• The decline in 
number ()f inex1H:~rienced teacl:lCl .. S, as represented. by the 
year l 927 • 1 e pi~obe..bly explained by increased standards . 
ant;.\ l'e cove1•y fl' om war oondi ti one. 
A comparison of this table with Table VI yields 
the following i1ercentages of inexperienced teachers a-
mong all ele~mentary teach.era: 1907, 23·61~; 1912, 16·4%; 
1917, 16·3%; 192~~. 2~~~·27~; 1927, 16/~. 
Table X gives the distri·butiun of the enrollment in 
County 1rornJt1.l lris~i tu tea• This table shows the .. t the 
g1·eatest .numbe1" of teach!~rs en:t\olled in any one county 
institute ( 25.7) was 1n the yeai· 1927. The minimum en• 
rollment occurred ill 1'917·· '':y rei'e:tring to 'l'a.ble VI 
it will be found that the minimum enrollment in county 
S6 
institutes for these five periods was~ in some cases, 
grea.,~er than ~he actual number. of elementary teachers · 
:i.n the county. 1ni a m_igh t 
1 
be eJtplained in one of two 
.ways ..... either that students attended from adjacent 
counties or that enrollment. ·was solicited of' indi vid• 
uala outside the tea.ohing J?l'*Ofessic.n1. in order to ec:- .. 
eure th.a minimum enr;;.llment neceaaary for state aid• 
l ' 
Table XI is a tabulation of' the average.daily 
attendance in· institutes. lt shows a gene:t·al decrease 
in avcr~ge a.ttenda,nce, The 1>erce11tages of attendance• 
baaed o~ enrollment ·and found by a comparison of the 
means 1~ Table a X and XI, are as follows; 1907, 83 .a: 




MO· Male Uu1nbe1' of Counties 
11eaohers 1907 1912 1917 1922 1927 
50•54 'f"• '~ l l 
45·4~) 3 l 2 
40.-.44 3 l 
36-39 9 2 1 l 
30-34 17 8 5 4 2 
25-29 15 ll 15 5 7 
20-24· 16 15 13 8 lO 
15-19 ll l6 22 19 20 
10-14 ll 34 l{3 28 27 
5.·9 13 14 19 31 29 
o- 4 5. 3 lO 10 7 
- ---- - -
lit 105 105 105 105 105 
Tru~ ~ange 5~51 1•52 2-:-51 0-34 3-49 
Mean 23.59 ia.02 '16.93 13·21 14·64 
Table IX 







65·69 ..... v 
60·64 .... ~ 










5 .... 9 8 
0· 4 ll 
-' H 102, 
Not Reporting 3 
T1•ue Il!:inge 1~91 
Mean 27.5 
1'Tumber of Counties 







































































Erm OL!JiWT::: l\!T nr T..,.~··t .tl.t'.i COU!IT"i UOR?![AJ_, IUSTrrUTI:S 
JJumber Of Counties 
JJTo. on Roll l907 1912 1917 1922 1927 
250-259 l l 
240•249 l 
230 .. 2~19 
220-229 2 l l 
210-219 2 l 
200.-209 3 l 
190•199 3 l l 
180•189 3 l 3 
170•179 6 3 l 2 
160-169 ·2 4 ',i l l 4 ... 
150-159 l 2 f.• 3 2 
l40·l49 5 6 2 3 
130•139 6 5 4 3 4 
.120•129 6 7 4 3 .-··1 ii:; 
llO·ll9 7 10 6 3 6 
100-109 7 8 10 8 10 
90• 99 14 7 8 6 9 
ao- B9 11 8 12 7 14 
70.,.. 79 3 4 9 ll 10 
60· 69 5 5 7 a l 
50· 59 5 5 6 9 6 
40- 49 8 9 5 17 7 
30 .... 39 13 15 9 9 9 
20- 29 l 2 13 13 6 
10· lH 3. 
- ............... -
ll 105 105 102 103 97 
ljot Reporting 3 2 a 
True Hange. ~~6-225 25 .. 251 14-240 21-193 25-257 
1£ean 106·?1 97.29 79.31 ?3·16 90.05 
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Table XI 
AVF:;RAGl~ I>All1Y ATT1~1IDAIJOE AT I MST I TU~'E S 
Number Of Counties 







190-199 l 2 l 1 
180-189 ~1. tt,) 2 
170-179 l 2 
160-169 4 2 l 2 
150-159 l .l l 4 
140•149 2 4 2 l 
130-139 6 l 3 2 l 
120-J.29 5 9 2 l· 4 
ll0-·119 4 3 4 3. 2 
100-109 6 9 7 5 5 
90.-. 99 12 12 7 5 10 
80·· 89 ? 4 9 8 13 
70*!' 79 9 7 13 9 9 
60· 69 5 2 8 8 4 
60- 59 6 9 ~· 0 7 l 
40· 49 6 7 4 ll. 9 
30· 39 6 8 10 lO 9 
20- 29 ll 7 6 13 5 
lO- 19 3 3 8 3 2 
- - -
N 101 92 91 90 83 
Not Reporting 4 13 14 15 22 
True Range l4•209· 11•246 8-220 13-191 12-253 
Hean 89.46 85 ·76 ' 74.07 66 .a-9 82.83 
3 • Profeasior1a..l Status of Instructors 
and Conductors 
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Table XII is a tabula.tior1 of the numbex· of instructors 
·in th~ various inetitutea. 'l1his table allows that the larg• 
est number of inatruptora employed was duririe the year 
l 907 1 while ~:rl each year tht:! minimum number is one. 
~be data" f'or Tabler3 XIII» XIV, XV. XVI were secured 
from the record o:.r the applications for institute ccrtif· 
icates; and they are all baaed on the yeur 1928· These 
tables are self-ex1)1ane ..t~ry. 
The purpose of Table Xlll is to ahoiu any tendency 
\'Ihioh exiat,s for instructors to tce ..ch in mo1·e than one 
institute. 
Table XIV shows the distribution o:f expe1'ience in 
profesaiorial woi~k. 'J}he minimum e;qJel.:'ience ahovm by this 
ta'ble .ia six ye~tx·s- the amount required by lt.:tW• 
'rable XJ! shows that 43 of the l 70 111st1·uotors for 
the year 1928 lmd repeived less training tl~an four years 
of college work• 
Tho cert.ification of teachers is made by law a func-
tion of the atctte boa.rd of examiners• 'l'he present policy 
of the state department is to grant certificates only to 
those who have tv.ro years of college work, or have previous• 
ly held institute certificates• 
Table XVI shows a predomino,ting tendency to trnlect a.a 
instructors city superintEmdents • elemc·mtary school 
tea.che1~·s, ~- aµ.d· colle~e professors• 
Table XVlI needs no expl~u1atio11 except that the 
nyeara of expe~ience'* l'efer to yeo,1~a of actual engage-
me'nt in school worlic, such as tea.chir1g, administrative 
wol'k, or expe1·ienoe £H:J county au11erintendent. 
Table XVIII tabulates· the p:r·ofesaional t1·ainins 
of count.y eu:p~;,1 .. inteudents for the year 1928, Since 
the x·eaul ta from the questiontti:t·e were reported ei th• 
er in college hours or in vVEHfr:u t;ittendod • one week• s 
v1orlc VJl;te tnk.,m as equivalent to one college hour in 
this tabulation. 
Table XIX tabu.la.tf!S the numbeir of' lectures deliv• 
ered in ·vi1,rious in~ti tutea and sho·wa the tendency to-
wc;u·d the uoe of ·the lecture method in ineti tu.te teach-
ing. S:bt ccJuntiea rr:1pox·ted that their ineti tutes v1ere 




lUJJ\ffiE;R OJP INSTRUCTO!W I1'1 DI}":trE~REHT IUSTI TUTJ~S 
No. lnotructora 1907 1912 1917 1922 1927 
9 l 
a l l 
7 2 5 l l 
6 l 9 4 1 
5 2 9 13 8 10 
4 31 33 23 29 23 
3 35 31 26 37 38 
2 22 18 14 23 22 
l 14 10 10 l 6 
- - _.....__ - -
M 104 lOt! 102 l04 lOl 
.Not Reporting l l 3 l 4 
True !innge 1·5 1-7 l-9 l-8 l-7 
Mean 2.86 3.23 3.2r-1 3.39 3·16 
Ta.ble XlII. 



























Twelve instructors far the year 1928 acted ttlao in the 
capacity of conductor. 
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Table XIV 
YEAHS OF EX~PbR.IIamJ:~ In SCHOOL ~/ORK OF I1\f8TRUCTOHS FOR 
























































PROF];S8IG1Mij TRAill:UiG OF !liSTJ:'litJTF: I.NSTRUCTORS 
· FOR yg,t~I~ 1928 
Degree or Cartificm.tc~ Ucld Utunbor of Teacbera 
A.M. 31 
LL.B· l 
P1I .B • 3 
B.Pad. l 
A.B. 31 
Life (2 years of college, or more) 22 
Spac1nl (leas than 60 college hours} 21 
-




P08ITIOUS 1IGL1) BY IJ:fSTRUcr.wns nr IUSTIRUTJ!~S OF 1928 
Positions Mumber of Inat;ructora 
College anc\ uni vc:Jrsi ty presidents 4 
College and university prufeesore 21 
Deana ot colleges or universities 3 
superintendents of schools 45 
:Principala of high achools 15 
Principals of junior high schools 3 
Assistnut pl"incipals of high schools l 
Prinoi:p~ils .of elementary schools 3 
Supervisors of high schools 3 
Supervisors Oi,. elementary sohoole 4 
Rural supervieo!"S l 
Training school. aup<'~i-·visors 2 
liigh school 1;eachers 15 
I~lementary school teachers 26 
Graduate students 2 
College students 3 
?:Yuoic teache1 .. r1 5 
l?ri Vt!.te tutors l 
Count~ superintendents and assistants 3 
Lecturer a a.nd wri tera l 
Persona not teaching (housekeeping or business) 9 
N 170 
Table XVII 
EXF.gRII{NCE nr SCHOOL WORK Ol41 COU:trr:l' SUPI;';RINT.\;;:rm:ErnTs 
FOR Yml~R 1928 




















































' 14 .57 
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Table XVI II 
I->ROFnSSlOH.<U~ TH.Al1U2IG OF cotnrry SUF.ElUMTIGmK1rrs 
FOR Y!MR 1928 
50 
Training xtuntber cf Superintendents 
Working on A .Jl( ~ 
4 yea.re college 
(120 hou1 .. a) 
3 years college 
(90 hours) 
2 yei~1~a college 
(60 hours) 
1 yea.r college 
(30 hours) 
4 yea.re high a C'llool 
3 years high school 
2 yeal"S high school 
l year high school 















l\fo high school work -- work on &.M. 
2.19 years college 
1·52 years o! oollege·work 
1·279 yeara of college 
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*l'e .. ble XIX 
?WMBT;n OF u;c11lJR1:1S D:ELIV.: Rr:D IN TIIE I l:f81J.l I TUTJ:~ S 
number of Counties 
1\fo. Lecture a 1907 1912 1917 1922 1927 
44 o .. nd above 5 2 3 
42 
40 l 2 4 
38 l l· l 
36 l 2 
34 3 l 4 
32 l 2 l 
30 6 7 15 
28 l l 
26 1 
24 3 2 3 
22 3 2 2 
20 3 7 
18 2 l 
16 2 l 
14 l. l 4 
12 l 3 l 3 
10 l 2 4 5 3 
8 l 4 3 2 
6 2 1 6 6 l 
44 5 14 9 5 2 
2 34 37 lG \) 3 
0-1.999 61 46 33 59 37 
If - -
105 105 104 105 100 
Using lecture 
method only l 5 
True Range 0·13 0•14 0-150 0·62 o-55 
Mean 2.24 2.92 ll.38 8e62 16·06 
Cha,pter VI 
The queetionaire method was used in order to secure 
data for the yea1 .. l 928 a.nd to sup~!:-ilement the study• since 
literature on.the subject ia lo.oking11 A summary or the 
returns from the queetionaire follows• 
In reply to the fi:rst question, 'VJiat ia the enroll-
ment fee for your County l\foram.l Institute thi a year?' the 
following answers were l~eoeived: 
Fees· 
~~1.00 










lt will be noticed thE1.t • while the state requires 
an enrollment fee of one dolltt.r, aix counties charged a 
fee in excess of this amount, 
Table XX is the tabulatL%n of the results obtained 
1"rom section 2 of the questionn.ira and shov:s tlu~ numbe1· 
52 
of periods given to each subject•. :tlJ1e range is found to 
vary from 15 to 60 pf.lriods, with Kansas Rietery •... English 
lliatory. e.nd :mnglish Classics receiving the smallest a-
mount ot attention. The aul1j ects were given conaidcra• 
tioll in fifteen in.sti tutea, while th•armnar, tvhich re-











































































1tm:rnF~R OJ]! P.EmIODS (UVBM TO :i,;;ACH SUBJl!~CT 
Ilf IMSTITlTTBS OF 1928 
Subjects 
tU 
~ d cu (.Q 
~ 0 ~ •• ..... ~ CJ ~ +:> ~ (1) b.O 0 •l"'I 
0 0 !fl 0 +> ~ >a s:: m 
•l""f ~ +1 •ri +' ~ ::1 ~~ Ci tQ ., 
~ m i:q ff.l 0 +:> ..... ct! 
~ 
(',.) ~ ~ 
.,... •rt e ~ C!ti'j 0 rot B Si pq CJ) ::ct 1t"" (I') 0 •ri ~ $.I ~ r-1 C.) ... ,, ~. t' +) oO • '4' •1"1 •rt to • .. .,... •rf d 0 O') ~ ~)l) t:- r-. E s:= ~ .~ $-f H w • ~ s:: •M ;( <O ,,.,,. .. -t: 0 0 p ~ t) Pi o, ;..LJ, 
9 10 14 8 10 8 7 l.O 5 6 6 4 
5 lO 12 9 9 l 5 3 15 2 1 
3 8 5 8 2 2 2 1_· ? 
3 4 2 l 1 1 
6 22 22 23 7 ..,. 4 8 5 10 3 4 ti;} 
2 
3 2 3 l 1 l 1 1 1 ·1 , 
l l l 1 ]_ l 1 J 
l l 1 1 
l l l l l. l l 1 1 
l l l 1 l 1 , 
l 
l 
l l l l 




0 ~ ~ +> •rt 
Q) ~ h"1 ro (··'II 
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c8 A .. 
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Table XXI requires little explanation. It furniehea 
an idea. of the range and variety of entei-·tai.nment provid.-. . . 













Readings by Instructors 
Dinner by Rotary Club 
Parties 
Table XXI 



















Table XXIl ahowa the tabulat:ttm of replies to eec• 
ti on 4. The purpose i a to sl'.t.ow the frequency of the va-
rious general topics which were prceented· in the differ• 
ent county institutes. It revea.le the tendency to lay 
more stresa upon profeseional reading and health .Pro• 
grama tha.n on any other topi.ci:;. A compax·ison of this 
table with Table XX would indice~·tf! that ·equal if not 
gret1.ter emphr:ieis is IJla.ced upon gerie1~ai topico of a. 
p:r·actical nature than upon c .. cademio subjects• 
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Table TJJ.I 
G.IGNg111u:$ 'TOJ?ICS FOR VJIUOTI HlOVlSIOM VlAS MAD.l!: 
Ili IlfSTITUT:gs 011' 19.26 
Topics 15fun1ber of Counties 
School Li bi"ary 
lie port a to Cot.inty Supe1~i ntendant 
Playa e .. nd Grune s 
r~thi eal Training · 
now to conduQt oi;;ening eitercises 
· GJ.asa room mar1a.gement 
11.1eache1 .. a • · 1xrofe seional reading 
Supplementary reading mate.t·ial 
Reports to parent"$ 




Selection and use of mo.tc:rial 





















In reply to section 5 answers \vere x·eceived as fol .... 
l• What.should be the length of the institute in 























2. tiha. t should be the nwnber of I)e1·i odo per day? 


























Lengtll o:f :Pe1~1ods in 11iinutes 
30 














4. S.1ottld the institute be e .. bolished? 
Yea 







111 am;v1e1'*ing r1yes0 to the question,· •Should the in-
sti tute be modified? t vr;~ioua county sii:pc:d.ntcn'tlonta of-
fered explanations aa follows: 
More emphasis should be placed upon 
fUndamental subjects. 
Lecture work should 'be abolished and 
more worl' given in methods • 
Lectures should ba subati tuted fol" 
reviews• 
.l:io • SU(5!teetinp; 
16 
5 




Program should be more definite and 
uniform. 
Inati ·taite should be strictly px·ofes• 
sional and inepiratione.-l. 
lligh ciohool teachers. should be .require~· 
to do professional \;O:r·k in the institute. 
More tea.rn work should e:;:.i st between the 
county aupe:ri:nte:n.dextt and the teachers e.t-
tending. 
A short-term institute should be held 
A two to thrtH~ day session should be 
l 
held juot be:f'ore school opens• 
A £i ve day im~ti tute should be held in 
al1 counties. 
A ten de.y institute should be held in 
a.ll counties. 
Joint ineti tu tea 1 combining th1·ee ol' 
four counties should be adopted• 
Attendir.noe o:f county institutes should 
be made comJlUlso:ry. 
Teach.era should r<~ oei Ye lJD,Y for at-
tendauce. 
Collese credit should be given for 














The term and employment Of in• 
atructo1..;e who can approximate the work 
offered in n sum.mer college should be 
extended. 
Enrol.lmer1t fees should be increased. 
1 
l 
Tha predominat.ing sentiment seeme to be. in :favor of 
a. short t(~l"*m insti ti1tc ,. w1 th compulsory attendance and 
6 •. Sb.ould the ineti tute be Sttl)J)Orted by fees a.-




To the questio.n.• 'What per cent should be support• 




























7• If institutes a.re not to be supported by fees 





























The returns fl"om quastiona 6 and 7 of section 5 
show that a great ~jority of county superintendents 
r-
dO not favor the support of inatitutea by fees alone. 
The gl"*eO.test number Of those a.nsv;e:ring :i.n th~ negative 
to questir;n 6 fn.vored 50% as: the 1)ortion to be support-
ed by f eea. Of tho s.e fo.'U'ti,ril".JS county and eta te aid 
the g1·entrJst numbe1~ favor-ed 405~ tr.a the amount to be· 
bo1·11e by county aid a.ncl 255~ a.a the amount to be provid-
62 
· 8. In ans-vver to the question, 'Should the state 
prescribe minimum requirements for the county institute, 
etc. t the ~epli ea were as follows: 
Qualifice~tions of instructors 
Courses of study 
Length of te:rni 
Length of periods 
Periods pe:t• day 














These reeulta show a preimnderE.:.nce of sentiment 
in favor of or1e form or another of state supervision. 
The outstanding revelation of the 1·e1)01~t is that which 
ehov.ra BO county su1JeI·intendents to be in favol." of the 
state• a prescribing minin1um ·requi1 .. ementa for qualifi• 
cations of inetructttrs, as opposed to only thl'ee a, .. 
gainat auch prescription. 
9. To the question, •Should the instructors be 
given unlimited choice in the selection of matc:rial 
presented?' twenty•seven answers were in the affitm• 
a.tive and fifty-six were negative• Those answering 
"no" of;fered suggestions for limitation as :follows: 
sup;:g,esti ons 1fumber su~gestil'!S 
1\ia.terii1l presented should conform to . 
the needs nnd demands of county teachers• 38 
Material should be selected through 
coope1·ation of teachers and instructors. 5 
63 
Cho ict~ of material shou.1d be w.ade 
to fit. the program of the county super-
i11tt;n.1.dent • 2 
Choi oe of nmter ial should be guid-
ed by state x·equirements, laid down by 
a presc1'*ibed course of study. l 
subjects aho_uld be m.apped out 'be-
fore i.nst:r."uctors are selected• 
Freedom or instructors to select 
material for preaer1tution should depend 
on their qualifications· 
The large ri.u.mber expressing themselves as opposed 
to giV·:in~ h~st~uctora unlirni ted choice in sc:1lecting mu.-
tc~ri&.l. :fox• 1u:esentati.on indicates a tendency to plan 
courses of study with definite aims in mind. The ma-
jori ty of those: x·e:porting nege.tively to question 9 be• 
lieve that material for instruction should have immod-
iate applicativn to the. needs of those attending. 
10· In answer to the question,· •should credit be 
given for work, etc.• the following replies.were re-
ceived: 
Yes lio 
Libertitl Art Colleges? - 27 24 
I ndu t:1tri al Art Colleges? 19 21 
Teachers* Colleges? 56 21 




In this case sentiment is :pretty evenly divided., 
with a alight margin in :favor of .some college c1'.{;di t 
for work dome in tlte institute• 
ll• The following replies were received from the 
question.•Should those enrolled in the institute be 
given op-rJortuni ty to participate in,: etc•' 
Selection of time and place of institute? 
Preparation of' the institute's d.aily 
schedule? 
Choice of Instructors? 
Selection of types of e:rJ:li bi ts for the 
institutes? 
Demonstration lessons before the insti• 
' j .. ~ • 
tute? 














The margin of sentiment aa here expressed is in• 
clined toward student :pa1'ticipation in institute plnns. 
A tabulation of section 6 reveals the following 
deficiencies: 
Ineuff icient funds 64 
Inauff icient time ·35 
65 
Ir1structora' methods too dictatorial 
Instructors' methods too entertaining 
Instructors poorly pr~~par(~d for the sub• 
Jecta they .teach 
Instructors• failure to provide for stu-
dent response 
Content Of"' subject matt.er ha1)hazardly se• 
leoted 
lm1mazard ti:rrangement of.' daily schedule 
Content of f:1ubjeot matter taught a.rbi .... 
trarily selected 
r ... ack of interest and regUlu.r attendance 
on pax·t of thoa.e enrolled 
No minimum rec1uirements p1•escrfbed by the 
state 
:b"tailu:re to cover eubJ ect ma.tte:b which 
students must tt~a.ch 
Credit not given for institute work in 
the hig.he1~ insti t;utions of le~.~i·ning 
A check of secti•:.;n 7 brings forth the follovdng 
advantuges of the institute: 
l,fakea fo:r bettor underste.r1ding a.mo11g elementary 
teachers of th0 county 

















Tends to improve education offered in 
the sc)lools of tho county 64 
Unifi.es the educatiom::~l prog1·am of the 
county 
T:rair1irig received· in the institute is 
on a pf:tr with tb.e training recci.ved at the 
higher inati tutiona of lear'·ning 
Gives teachers perspect.ive t:md. vision 
Provides t1~i.lij:ling of ~ truly iu·of es-
si onal chal'fJ!,Oter 
1oal e.tti tudle on the part of those enrollf)d 
SUggests to teaahel"'a devices, and Of:f'e1·s 








ents point out adcd tionul faults and merits of tbe in-
ati tute • Some of th~', outstanding statements in :p1·aiae 
of the institute are: 
0 summer school does not take the place of the in-· 
atitute." 
0 Teachers say they receive more helpful instruc-
tion in the in~1tit,ute than at aumme1 .. school•"' 
"'rhe institute supplies, aa :no other institution 
ca.n, what v1ould be a deficiency in meflting local con• · 
ditione•" 
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0 The insti tu.te organizes the teachers' worlc for . .. ..... 
the year."' 
nTeachere cooperate bet tex~ and learn each othe1• 
better. causi11g better reaulta in the county.n 
Some of the lea a aomplimenttiry eta ternent e are : 
11lnsti tutes ar(; be coining Chautauqua.a rather than 
schools• tt 
"The in:sti tute is too often the Supel."il1tendent •·a 
insti tut(;, rathett than the teachers t inati tute, as it 
should be. 0 
n Instructo1"a ask ·too much mo11ey for the work they 
give." 
"Too ofte11 instructors llave stock form leeturee --
of no value to the teacher in the. pz•imi ti ve ru1"*al dis-
trict·" 
"We need outlined courses of study~ and persons 
of' e~c.perience to prepare teachers' e:>raininz;~tion. qu.es-
tiona .0 
These remarks throw light upon the :present status 
of institutes as regarded by county su:pcrintendents • 
They. also 1 .. eveal some actual conditions. 
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Chapter VII 
W.JlltARY AlID COlWLUBIOMS 
T1Ae County Normal.Institute has undergone numerous 
che.ngv::s since its first organizQ;,tion, in 1864 • Chief 
among these are cl1!;,11ges in length of term. in means and 
source a of support., and in condition~ necessary for hold• 
ing joint inati tutes·· ln its early existence the length 
of term varied i:t.t the ·will of the county superintendents, 
·while at present the law limits the term to 'bet·ween five 
and t·wenty daya. Heana of aupi:lort have va1~ied from 
strictly local sourcei::}, used at the di scruti on o:r the 
0011nty superintendent; to sources fi:lted by law; making 
posai ble both state and coux1ty aid·· Joint inati tutes 
have been pe1ini tted by law since the institute began; 
al though little advantage haB 'been taken of the pri V• 
ilege·· The minimum population r~~quirement for coun• 
ties combining has changed ~from 3000, required by the 
le.w of 18?7, to 12 • 000, ¥1hi ch i a the J!l'*eeent require-
ment. 
'l1rn present county inuti tute has emerged from the 
}Jast facing new condi tiona v .. nd adopting new uima and 
methods· In fulfilling a definite function it has man-
aged to continue, despite the handicaps VIhich threaten 
to destroy it. 
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Tv-10 conditions ·which threaten to force the inati tute 
from eJti stenoe a.re? the la.clc of auffi oient funds and the 
x•i valry of tl1a· higher insti tu ti ona of learning· 
An approximate check may '.be made upon the financial 
situation by comparing the mean total cost ot institutes 
with the n1axinium receipts from Em1:ollment and county and 
state aid. Considering the five pe1·iods included in this 
study• for inst~mce, we find in all cases but one, that 
of 1907, that the raean total cost exceeds the sum total 
a.mount received from. eni._ollment fees, from maximum coun-
tp appropriation (~~200.00), and from possible state a.id 
{$50.00). This com1m1'Jison, however, ignores the fees 
:received from rc~gistration of certificates, diplomas, 
etc.• whiCh undou·btedly yield considerable suppo1·t each 
year. Unfortuna,te?ly, the state department. does not re-
quire a report of this source of funds, and a.n accurate 
check i a the1•efore impossible• Still, the dt;. ta ee cured 
f1•om the <?.uestionn,ire indicate that a. genex·al shortage 
of funds actually e1:.iats. 
Summer work offe1"'ed by the nigher insti tutiona 
tendn to reduce the enrollment of' the inr1ti tute, there• 
by diminishin$ its means of support. Table X ehcwa a 
steady <.kcline in the mean enrollment between the years 
1907 and 1922• with an ab1·upt rise in 1927. The latter 
phenomenon is probnbly due to a. rally on the part of 
the insti tutea in the adoption of ne11y methods and aims. 
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The profeaeiona,l standing of instructo1·a and conduc• 
to1•e is a ma.tte1· closely associa.ted with finance• County 
superintendents com1..>lain that they cam10t always secure 
the bt:7at instructors with the :funds at theiI· dJ.sposa.l • 
There is an increar· ing tendency., lioweve1", to secure teach• 
era l"li th high qualifi oo.tions where possible~ ~r.his tend-
ency is revealed by .the questionaire etua.y. 
Seve1 .. al tl<:JW practices a.re being adopted throughout 
the state which are tending to increase the efficiency 
and iridepender1oe of the institute. 1unong these are short 
terms, held at ti:nes wheh t.:: •. ey d.o not conflict with the 
su:r.lmer seas ions of other institutions; the a.doptilm of 
professional rather than academic training, t1i th special 
emphasis on the 111·oblems of the ru1"al school; and the 
practice of ci·rcuit institutes, Vr'hich tnfake possible the 
employment of better paid inat1"uctora • The oi1·cui t in• 
-stitute ia a plan whereby adjoining counties holding in-
ati tut es at the aame time may i·nt~rohange instructors. 
J:~otvd th.standing these efforts for improvement, the 
County Uorrna.l Insti tu tee still have· weak:nesaef.:h weak• 
nesses which exiot ai}e often traceable to unskilled su-
pervision, by county superintendents who a.re poorly pre-
pared for their positions- or to the lax requirements 
placed by the state department for certification of in-
structo1·a • Table XVIII reveals that only sixteen out 
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of the ninety-fou.1· county superintendents reporting 
have :f'ulfillecl the requirements :for graduation f~·om 
1 college, while twenty-three have taken no work above 
the high. school. and. o:f these seven have .. received no 
high school training. 
~'ha· ch.ie:t• rneri t of' the ir1sti tute is th?-t ·1 t ·meet a 
local needs· lt ia generally admitted by ~hose a.c• 
quaimted with the situation tlia.t 'tlle higher institu• 
tiona o:f learnir1g ~provide teachers t t1"aining mainly 
for u1--ban positions. Thia condition hae resulted from 
the· better social and financial inducements o:fferett in 
the oi ty achools.h Until adequate salaries can be paid 
and the peollle educated to recognize the need of well 
trained tea.ohex·s fo1· the rural sohool 1 this condition 
will continue to exist• Since the County Normal Insti• 
tute is the onl,y educational institution to concentrate 
wholly upon the problems of the rural teacher, it is fJ.n 
organization worthy of continuance and support. 
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